SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 9 AM - 3 PM

FAUNTLEROY CHURCH PARKING LOT
9140 CALIFORNIA AVE. SW

BRING ANY OF THESE ITEMS FOR FREE, RESPONSIBLE RECYCLING!

Backup UPS systems  CD players  Answering/voicemail machines
Cables/connectors  Chargers  Batteries (UPS, cell phone, car,
Cell phones & accessories  Computer mice  laptop, dry-cell NiCad, lithium)
Copiers/all-in-one  Dishwashers  Bicycles/foot scooters
Electric toothbrush heads  DVD players  Cable TV converter equipment
External connectors  Edgers  Calculators & adding machines
Fax machines/all-in-one  Filing cabinets  Computer monitors (LCD only)
Generators (empty gas & oil)  Garden tools  Computer parts & accessories
Lighting equipment  Garden tractors  Computers (PC, desktop, laptop,
Medical equipment  Keyboards  notebook)
Metal containers  Metal furniture  Disks (CD, DVD, media, floppy)
Motorbikes/scooters  Metal shelving  Electronic components (mixed)
Networking hardware  Microwaves  Lawnmowers (empty gas & oil)
Paging equipment  Modems  Metal kitchenware/pots
PDA/handheld systems  Power tools  Metal window frames (no glass)
Satellite receivers & dishes  Receivers  Phones (cell, single-line, PBX,
Satellite TV equipment  Remote controls  multi-line, PDA/handheld)
Scanners/all-in-one  Scrap metal  Printer/toner cartridges
Servers & racks  Speakers  Printers & parts (all-in-one, laser,
Sound keyboards & mics  Typewriters  inkjet)
Stereos & accessories  Vacuums  Radios & equipment (two-way,
VCR players/recorders  Water heaters  Walkie-Talkie, CB)
Video cameras/camcorders  Uninterruptible power equipment
Wires & connectors (all kinds)  Weed Eaters (empty gas & oil)

DO NOT BRING THESE ITEMS

Books  Cardboard  Anything with Freon
Glass  Chemicals  Alkaline batteries
Oil  Gasoline  CRT TVs/monitors
Paint  Lightbulbs  Drinking fountains
Plasctics  Styrofoam  Rear-projection TVs
Tires  Washers  Toilets/sinks/tubs
Dryers  Wooden furniture

QUESTIONS? INFO@1GREENPLANET.ORG OR 425-996-3513